
survivor
[səʹvaıvə]n

1. см. survive+ -or
2. оставшийся в живых, уцелевший

there was only one survivor- только один спасся
he was the sole survivorof the shipwreck - он один уцелел после кораблекрушения

3. юр. переживший другого наследника, единственный оставшийся в живых наследник
survivors' pension /benefit/ - пенсия (членам семьи) по случаю смерти кормильца

Apresyan (En-Ru)

survivor
sur·vivor AW [survivor survivors] BrE [səˈvaɪvə(r)] NAmE [sərˈvaɪvər] noun

a person who continues to live, especially despite being nearly killed or experiencing great danger or difficulty
• the sole/only survivor of the massacre
• The plane crashed in an area of dense jungle. There were no survivors.
• There are only a few survivorsfrom the original team (= members who remain in it while others have been replaced) .
• She'll cope. She's one of life's great survivors(= sb who deals very well with difficult situations) .
• A movie has been made about the last remaining survivorof the tribe.

Example Bank:
• She is wrestling with survivorguilt.
• The bomb blast left no survivors.
• The emergency services searched all night for crash survivors.
• The navy helped pick up the survivors.
• This grand park is a rare survivorfrom the 18th century.
• a survivorfrom the Titanic
• the recovery process for breast cancer survivors

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

survivor
sur vi vor AC /səˈvaɪvə$ sərˈvaɪvər/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑survival, ↑survivor; verb: ↑survive; adjective: surviving]

1. someone who continues to live after an accident, war, or illness
survivorof

Emergency help is needed for survivorsof the earthquake.
She was the sole survivor(=only survivor) of the massacre.

2. someone who manages to live normally in spite of many problems:
Don’t worry about Kurt; he’s a survivor.

3. someone who continues to live after other members of their family havedied:
She was the last survivorof the family.

4. a company that continues to be successful in spite of many problems:
The company hopes to be one of the survivorsof this recession.
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